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first there is a fundamental difference between the refining and petrochemicals
businesses refiners sell into markets but petrochemical companies sell to customers
second the petrochemicals business often comprises a large and complex product
portfolio compared to refining we see three ways for players to increase the
petrochemical yield of refinery operations change individual process units change the
mix of process units or build more direct crude to chemicals plants first there is a
fundamental difference between the refining and petrochemicals businesses refiners
sell into markets but petrochemical companies sell to customers second the
petrochemicals business often comprises a large and complex product portfolio
compared to refining refineries and the petrochemical industry are integral
components of the global energy and manufacturing sectors they play a pivotal role in
processing raw materials and converting them into valuable products that power our
lives and drive economic growth refineries will be reconfigured to increase naphtha
and other petrochemical products supply in two ways new greenfield projects designed
with petrochemical yields from 40 such as the current cotc project recently built in asia
whereas most refineries convert just 5 20 of incoming oil into petrochemicals some 45
of the output of the yanbu facility will be chemicals including olefins aromatics glycols
and polymers we expect deeper integration between refining and petrochemicals to
emerge in response and larger scale future investments to become fully integrated
refining and olefins sites or even crude to chemicals units and not just colocated
refining and petrochemical plants podcast petrochemicals and refining integration we
sit down to discuss some of the impact from decreasing demand for refined products
while increasing demand for petrochemicals and implications for both refiners and
petrochemical producers longer term petrochemicals are rapidly becoming the largest
driver of global oil demand the growth in demand for petrochemical products means
that petrochemicals are set to account for over a third of the growth in oil demand to
2030 and nearly half to 2050 ahead of trucks aviation and shipping an oil refinery is an
essential part of the downstream side of the petroleum industry the industrial use of
petrochemicals has focused throughout its history on roughly seven main building
blocks often called intermediates which are obtained from both natural gas and
petroleum processing how crude oil is refined into petroleum products petroleum
refineries convert refine crude oil into petroleum products for use as fuels for
transportation heating paving roads and generating electricity and as feedstocks for
making chemicals careful exploitation of synergies can mitigate the vulnerabilities of
standalone refinery or petrochemicals operations while catering to increased demand
in the growth areas of petrochemicals however there are many available pathways
and technologies as well as potential pitfalls petroleum refining conversion of crude oil
into useful products including fuel oils gasoline petrol asphalt and kerosene learn more
about petroleum refining including its history and the various processes used to create
the different products the u s refining industry is expanding capacity optimizing
operations and increasing utilization rates to meet growing global demand for fuels
and petrochemical feedstocks in 2017 there were 137 petroleum refineries operating
in the united states with a total capacity of more than 18 6 million b d and refinery
utilization averaged 91 percent the refining and petrochemical industries help turn
unusable crude oil and gas into thousands of products from gasoline and jet fuel to
plastics pharmaceuticals lubricants and asphalt petroleum derived products are not
only ubiquitous but there are multiple production pathways across a web of highly
technical processes our refining and petrochemicals operations transform crude oil
and natural gas into finished products or intermediates which are then used to
manufacture chemicals our industrial know how our teams expertise and our strategic
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partners all play a key role in this process refinery petrochemical integration
petrochemical plants and refineries both process hydrocarbon derived materials
refineries focus on fuels production refinery products include lpg liquefied petroleum
gas gasoline petrol kerosene and jet fuel diesel fuel oils and coke refiners worldwide
are moving production away from fuels toward petrochemicals this is due to expected
future declines in fuels demand combined with significant petrochemical demand
growth expectations throughout the world we ve been trusted to design and deliver
complex petrochemical and refining projects of scale for 100 years we add value to
refinery streams optimise processes manage integration and support diversification
and petrochemicals integration as the largest and most transformative conference in
asian downstream refining and petrochemicals world asia 2020 will assemble over 600
downstream representatives to discuss the key issues facing asian industry
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the integration of refining and petrochemicals deloitte us May 13 2024 first
there is a fundamental difference between the refining and petrochemicals businesses
refiners sell into markets but petrochemical companies sell to customers second the
petrochemicals business often comprises a large and complex product portfolio
compared to refining
crude oil to chemicals how refineries can adapt mckinsey Apr 12 2024 we see
three ways for players to increase the petrochemical yield of refinery operations
change individual process units change the mix of process units or build more direct
crude to chemicals plants
the integration of refining and petrochemicals deloitte global Mar 11 2024 first there is
a fundamental difference between the refining and petrochemicals businesses refiners
sell into markets but petrochemical companies sell to customers second the
petrochemicals business often comprises a large and complex product portfolio
compared to refining
understanding refineries petrochemicals and their Feb 10 2024 refineries and the
petrochemical industry are integral components of the global energy and
manufacturing sectors they play a pivotal role in processing raw materials and
converting them into valuable products that power our lives and drive economic
growth
reinventing the refinery through the energy transition and Jan 09 2024 refineries will
be reconfigured to increase naphtha and other petrochemical products supply in two
ways new greenfield projects designed with petrochemical yields from 40 such as the
current cotc project recently built in asia
why the future of oil is in chemicals not fuels Dec 08 2023 whereas most
refineries convert just 5 20 of incoming oil into petrochemicals some 45 of the output
of the yanbu facility will be chemicals including olefins aromatics glycols and polymers
petrochemicals 2030 reinventing the way to win in a changing Nov 07 2023 we
expect deeper integration between refining and petrochemicals to emerge in response
and larger scale future investments to become fully integrated refining and olefins
sites or even crude to chemicals units and not just colocated refining and
petrochemical plants
podcast petrochemicals and refining integration s p global Oct 06 2023 podcast
petrochemicals and refining integration we sit down to discuss some of the impact
from decreasing demand for refined products while increasing demand for
petrochemicals and implications for both refiners and petrochemical producers longer
term
the future of petrochemicals analysis iea Sep 05 2023 petrochemicals are rapidly
becoming the largest driver of global oil demand the growth in demand for
petrochemical products means that petrochemicals are set to account for over a third
of the growth in oil demand to 2030 and nearly half to 2050 ahead of trucks aviation
and shipping
refinery and petrochemical processes wiley online library Aug 04 2023 an oil refinery is
an essential part of the downstream side of the petroleum industry the industrial use
of petrochemicals has focused throughout its history on roughly seven main building
blocks often called intermediates which are obtained from both natural gas and
petroleum processing
refining crude oil the refining process u s energy Jul 03 2023 how crude oil is refined
into petroleum products petroleum refineries convert refine crude oil into petroleum
products for use as fuels for transportation heating paving roads and generating
electricity and as feedstocks for making chemicals
refinery petrochemical integration trends s p global Jun 02 2023 careful
exploitation of synergies can mitigate the vulnerabilities of standalone refinery or
petrochemicals operations while catering to increased demand in the growth areas of
petrochemicals however there are many available pathways and technologies as well
as potential pitfalls
petroleum refining definition history processes facts May 01 2023 petroleum
refining conversion of crude oil into useful products including fuel oils gasoline petrol
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asphalt and kerosene learn more about petroleum refining including its history and the
various processes used to create the different products
the fuel and petrochemical supply chains american fuel and Mar 31 2023 the u s
refining industry is expanding capacity optimizing operations and increasing utilization
rates to meet growing global demand for fuels and petrochemical feedstocks in 2017
there were 137 petroleum refineries operating in the united states with a total
capacity of more than 18 6 million b d and refinery utilization averaged 91 percent
decarbonizing refining and petrochemicals big challenges Feb 27 2023 the refining and
petrochemical industries help turn unusable crude oil and gas into thousands of
products from gasoline and jet fuel to plastics pharmaceuticals lubricants and asphalt
petroleum derived products are not only ubiquitous but there are multiple production
pathways across a web of highly technical processes
our refining and petrochemicals operations totalenergies Jan 29 2023 our refining and
petrochemicals operations transform crude oil and natural gas into finished products
or intermediates which are then used to manufacture chemicals our industrial know
how our teams expertise and our strategic partners all play a key role in this process
refinery petrochemical integration aiche Dec 28 2022 refinery petrochemical
integration petrochemical plants and refineries both process hydrocarbon derived
materials refineries focus on fuels production refinery products include lpg liquefied
petroleum gas gasoline petrol kerosene and jet fuel diesel fuel oils and coke
refining and petrochemicals a new look at integration Nov 26 2022 refiners
worldwide are moving production away from fuels toward petrochemicals this is due to
expected future declines in fuels demand combined with significant petrochemical
demand growth expectations throughout the world
petrochemicals refining wood Oct 26 2022 we ve been trusted to design and deliver
complex petrochemical and refining projects of scale for 100 years we add value to
refinery streams optimise processes manage integration and support diversification
and petrochemicals integration
refining petrochemicals world Sep 24 2022 as the largest and most transformative
conference in asian downstream refining and petrochemicals world asia 2020 will
assemble over 600 downstream representatives to discuss the key issues facing asian
industry
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